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Editors Notes 
 

I have tried to faithfully transcribe the diary left by my father as to 
his experiences with the 88th Infantry Division. Since the 88th was 
the first all draftee division I have included a prologue starting with 
his induction and his assignments leading up to his transfer to the 
88th and assignment to Company M. After requesting his records 
from the National Personnel Records Center, Military Personnel 
Records in St. Louis, MO., which told me that all of his records 
were destroyed in the fire (On July 12, 1973, a disastrous fire at 
NPRC(MPR) destroyed approximately 16-18 million Official 
Military Personnel Files. The affected record collections are 
described below.) I am fortunate that he kept copies of most of his 
transfer paperwork. He was very specific about identifying the 
ships upon which they traveled, Appendix A, contains a diagram 
of a typical Liberty Ship that was configured for troop transport. I 
have not been able to determine the 3rd Battalions strength when 
they were sent overseas, however, he does mention the arrival of 
replacements while still in North Africa, and it is probably safe to 
assume that they were not at full strength. Appendix B contains 
the typical Table of Organization and Equipment, this may allow 
other researchers a better understanding of the battalion. 
Appendix C contains copies of the transfer paperwork that he kept 
when he was transferred to the 88th. I hope that this might be 
useful to someone else. I am sorry that the images are not great, 
but time has taken its toll on this paperwork. Finally, in Appendix 
D, are copies of a shipboard published newspaper titled the 
“Heave Ho” that he had kept. Unfortunately, my father did not 
leave any information about which hospital ship brought him back 
to the United States. 

 



Prologue 
 5 May 1942 Entered service at Camp Walters, Mineral Wells, 

Texas as a private. 
 

 
 

20 June 1942 Transferred to Anti-Aircraft Replacement Training 
Center, Camp Callan, San Diego, California. 

 5 October 1942 Promoted to Corporal. 
 

 
 

11 October 1942 Transferred to Officer Candidate School, Fort Benning, 
Columbus, Georgia, Class 145. 



 
 
 

        
 

 

 
 
 

 

  

7 January 1943 Received commission and transferred to Camp 
Robinson, Little Rock, Arkansas. Assigned to 
Company B, 53rd Battalion, 11th Training Regiment. A 
special training company non-English speakers. 



 

13 March 1943 Transferred to Company A, 81st Battalion and made 
Executive Officer. Unit transferred to Camp Fannin, 
Tyler, Texas. 

 
 
 
 

  

     

 

   
 

Transferred to 88th Division at Camp Polk, Leesville, 
Louisiana. Granted a delay enroute and ordered to join 
Division at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas. 

30 August 1943 Assigned to Company M, 351st Regiment. 



Life in the 351st Regiment 
 

 2 Nov 1943 Left Ft. Sam Houston, Texas at 1400 by train and traveled the 
following route – San Antonio, Fort Worth, Dallas, 
Shreveport, Vicksburg, Meridian, Chattanooga, Knoxville, 
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Richmond and Camp Patrick Henry 
arriving at 1500 on 5 Nov 1943. 

 6 Nov 1943 Drew additional equipment and were staged 
11 Nov 1943 Went to Officers Club a couple of nights and played the slot 

machine. Hit the “Jack Pot” on a nickel machine twice. 
12 Nov 1943 Left Camp Patrick Henry, Va. at 1300 and traveled by train to 

the port at Newport News, Va. About 13 miles from Camp 
Patrick Henry, Va. and boarded the S. S. John Howland1. I 
was the first man on board to direct the troops to their quarters. 
We had 487 enlisted men and 42 officers on board. The S. S. 
John Howland was commissioned in March, 1943, a ship of 
14,000 tons and was owned by the President Lines. 

13 Nov 1943 We left the dock at 1330 and anchored in the harbor for the 
remainder of the night. 

14 Nov 1943 Left harbor at 0400 and joined the rest of the convoy in the bay. 
Total of 74 ships in the convoy escorted by 17 Naval vessels 
including one aircraft carrier. 

15 Nov 1943 Weighed anchor at 0930 and were 274 miles from Newport 
News, Va., the following noon. 

16 Nov 1943 Made approximately 224 miles during the 24 hours ending at 
noon. Had boat drill during the morning. 

17 Nov 1943 Nothing unusual – boat drill each day. 
19 Nov 1943 
                                                 

1 This Liberty Ship was built at Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyards Inc., Baltimore, 
MD. The keel was laid down United States Maritime Commission hull number 
958, way number 8, keel laid down 15-Feb-1943 launched on 19-Mar-1943 delivered 
31-Mar-1943. These ships were designed to carry approximately 550 personnel, 
plus the crew. This ship was named after Dr JOHN HOWLAND (1873-1926)a 
Pediatrician. Who opened the first pediatric clinic in U.S. at Johns 
Hopkins 1912. 

 



20 Nov 1943 Ran into bad weather. Had a storm and water was very rough. 
We made only 125 miles. 

21 Nov 1943 Weather continued bad and sea was rough. 
22 Nov 1943 Weather cleared somewhat but still had a very strong wind. 
23 Nov 1943 Weather fine, however, a strong wind came up in the late 

afternoon. Opened Lois Marie’s letter and was the best birthday 
present I’ve ever had. 

24 Nov 1943 Position approximately 500 miles south of the Azores. Capt. 
Priest, skipper of ship, said we should be at Gibraltar, 
Monday morning. 

25 Nov 1943 Had Thanksgiving Services in the afternoon and immediately 
following the service we stood a retreat formation in Class A 
uniforms. (I’ve seen everything now.) The steward cut the end 
off of his finger on the ice box door. 

26 Nov 1943 Weather fine. One of the escort vessels came along side this 
morning to transfer Tetanus Serum to us to be given to the 
steward. They attempted to fire a line across but failed in two 
attempts. After throwing a line several times one of the sailors 
on our vessel caught the line and the package of serum was tied 
on and pulled on board. The skipper of the corvette, judging by 
the way he used profanity so profusely must have been what is 
commonly called “an old salt”. 

27 Nov 1943 Weather fine, usual activities aboard ship. Training schedule 
from 1030 to 1630. Held boxing match in late afternoon. 

28 Nov 1943 Weather good, however, it was extremely dark this evening. We 
did not have a training schedule. 

29 Nov 1943 Usual activities. 
30 Nov 1943 Sea was exceptionally calm. It was as smooth as a small 

pond. Made up lottery as to the time land would be sighted. 
From six to eight ships left the Conway today supposed 
heading for Casa Blanca, Morocco. 

 



 1 Dec 1943 Land was sighted at 0230 this morning. It was Tangiers, 
however, you couldn’t see it with the naked eyes. Some of the 
ships in the convoy turned on their running lights. Why? I don’t 
know. The convoy has maneuvered all over this side of the 
Atlantic and turned in every direction including west. By this 
time we are all thoroughly confused. We still don’t know to 
what port we are heading for. 

 2 Dec 1943 One ship was rammed during the night. It has quite a large 
hole aft on the port side. It shipped quite a large amount of 
water, but was able to continue with the convoy under its own 
power. The food has been terrible during the entire trip and 
everyone has complained about them. We had a number of 
cases of “C” rations on board and the men were told that, if 
they were hungry, to see an officer and they would give them 
something to eat. About 2300 the men came in a group asking 
for food. Quite a “Ruckus” was raised by some of the officers, 
however, the Battalion Commanding Officer (C. O.) issued 
orders that the rations should be issued to the men. 

 3 Dec 1943 The Rock of Gibraltar was sighted this morning at 0430 and 
we passed it about 0800. The General Alarm rang at 0830 in 
the middle of evening meal. I was duty officer and was in the 
hold where the men lived at the time. The men put their trays 
down and put their life jackets on in a very orderly fashion. It 
turned out to be an air raid, but no casualties were sustained. 
The officers and men were very calm and returned to the 
evening meal when informed that they could not go on deck.  
The “All Clear” was sounded at 1850 and the rest of the night 
was uneventful. 

 4 Dec 1943 We passed Oran about 0700 and proceeded east about 80 
miles then turned around and headed back west about 1330 
arriving at Oran Harbor about 2000. We also had another 
“alert” about 2230. I was on the oat deck and watched the 



Navy gunners take their stations, then went below deck, 
however, the planes proved to be friendly. 

 5 Dec 1943 We layout in the harbor until about 1330 when we pulled along 
side of another ship, S. S. Colin P Kelly Jr.2., that was 
anchored at the dock. The troops left by crossing over this ship 
to the dock, I stayed behind to supervise the unloading of the 
ship, attempted to go into Oran about 2030, but could not get 
out of the port area. Unloaded cargo all night, including 2,800 
mail bags. 

 6 Dec 1943 Finished unloading cargo about 0930 and moved to dock where 
cargo has been placed. Loaded cargo onto trucks and left for 
staging area about 14 miles from town arriving about 1330. 
Unloaded the truck that I took out and had my equipment 
including a case of “K” rations to my tent and slept until the 
next morning. It was cold as the dickens. 

 7 Dec 1943 Got up about 1000 and stayed at company orderly room until 
about 1100 then went into Oran where I visited the Red Cross 
Officer’s Club and saw Capt. Gilmer and several other people ? 
from home.  Got a shave, haircut, shampoo & tonic in a French 
Barber Shop. It was very nice and exceptionally clean. The 
total cost was 40 francs or $ .80 in our money. The town is very 
dirty and the Arabs live absolute filth. We left the staging area 
at 2300 and proceeded to the Oran railroad station where we 
loaded the men into cattle cars called 40 & 8 (40 humans or 8 
animals). The men were packed in so tight that they could not 
even sit down. The officers rode in a coach that had Dung all 
over the floor. It required about 13 ½ hours to cover a distance 
of 90 miles. 

                                                 
2 This Liberty Ship was built at Alabama DryDock Company Mobile, AL SS Colin P. 
Kelly Jr. maritime commission hull number 744, way number 2, standard 
configuration, keel laid 22 October 1942, launched on 13 December 1942 and 
delivered on 31-Dec-42. Mined off Belgium 1945, scrapped 1948.This ship was 
named after Army pilot COLIN P. KELLY JR. (1915-1941), flying out of the 
Philippines, who was credited with sinking the first Japanese ship of World War 
II on December 9, 1941. 

 



 8 Dec 1943 We detrained at a small town, Magenta, at approximately 
1400 and walked about six miles to our area. We will live in 
pyramid tents. The officers have canvas cots and the enlisted 
men have straw in their mattress covers and sleep on the 
ground. 

 9 Dec 1943 We did not train. Tried to get our equipment together but the 
largest part of it has been lost in transit. 

10 Dec 1943 Had regular training schedule today including a hike in the 
afternoon. We climbed part way up a mountain and it was 
plenty rugged. 

11 Dec 1943 Had regular training schedule today. However, I was put on 
Regimental (Regt’l) detail. The detail consisted of establishing 
a wood dump for the regt’l. 

12 Dec 1943 Slept until about 1000 then went to Division Finance office to be 
paid. We were paid in Francs. I received 2740 francs or 
$54.80. I sent $75.00 home to Lois Marie thru the Finance 
Officer. He said she should receive it in approximately three 
weeks. 

13 Dec 1943 Continued on the same wood detail. It snowed during the 
morning and was cold as the dickens. Wrote Lois a letter. Wish 
we could be together today to celebrate our 11th(month) 
anniversary. 

14 Dec 1943 Looks like my wood detail is a permanent affair. In the 
afternoon went about 10 miles from our area to an area the 5th 
Army used for its headquarters and gathered wood. It 
continues very cold and sleeted quite a bit. 

15 Dec 1943 Continued on same detail and went to the same area for wood. 
It is a very desolate section so I carried my carbine with plenty 
of ammunition as the natives would just as soon take a shot at 
you as not. They have fired at some of our boys when they were 
out at night. You have to watch them closely as they will steal 
you blind. 



16 Dec 1943 Attended an artillery school today to learn how to adjust 
artillery fire. We were on a high hill and could see the burst of 
the shells. Arabs were living in the area where they were 
dropping the rounds and they refused to leave. They stayed 
around their tents with their camels & burros. One Arab 
continued plowing all during the firing. He was either very 
brave or an exceptionally stupid one. 

17 Dec 1943 Made a hike today and it was a tough grind up this mountain. 
I didn’t think I would make the grade. We are supposed to 
have several night problems next week – 24 hours at a stretch 
will be plenty tough. 

18 Dec 1943 Extremely cold - carried out regular training program 
including mountain climbing. 

19 Dec 1943 Had the day off and spent it writing letters and resting. 
20 Dec 1943 Tried to carry on training program, but most of company was 

on guard or attending school. I censored mail all morning and 
made a hike with the company officers in the afternoon. About 
1800 I received orders to be ready to go to Oran at 0730 on the 
21st Dec to meet troops of the 350th Inf. 

21 Dec 1943 Left for Oran about 0830 and arrived about noon. Stayed at 
staging area until about 1530 then went to town and to the 
barber shop where I got the works. Then went to both the Red 
Cross Club and American Officers Club met several officers 
from the Ordinance (Ord.) that came over on the S. S. Howland 
with us. It rained nearly all day. 

22 Dec 1943 Got up and went to dock and received our assignment as to the 
ship we would meet. I drew the S. S. Thomas W. Hyde3 to be 
docked at Pier 5 outboard. We could see the convoy in the 
Harbor, however, it was to windy for them to come into the 

                                                 
3 This Liberty Ship was built at New England Shipbuilding Corporation South 
Portland, ME. SS Thomas W Hyde. The keel was laid down United States Maritime 
Commission hull number 801, way number 1, keel laid down 6-Mar-43 launched on 5-
May-43 delivered 14-May-43. These ships were designed to carry approximately 550 
personnel, plus the crew. This ship was named after Civil War General THOMAS W. 
HYDE (1841-1899), founder of the Bath Iron Works, Maine. 1884. 

 



docks. Two Liberty ships broke from their moorings and created 
quite a sensation around the Harbor. We left about 1300 for 
the staging area and had to remain their until 1700 before 
leaving for town. Went to both Officers Clubs and sat around 
until 2200 and then returned to staging area. 

23 Dec 1943 Got up at 0500 to go to docks to meet ships, however, they 
didn’t dock until 1400. I went aboard and gave the officer in 
charge of equipment instructions for unloading the equipment 
on barges then to the deck. I had an excellent hot shower 
aboard ship – the first bath I’ve had since we landed and it 
was wonderful. Left the ship about midnight and went back to 
staging area and went to bed. Also had dream on ships. 

24 Dec 1943 Finally left for our area about 1600 and it was a lousy cold 
90 miles, arrived at camp about 2000 and had eight letters 
waiting for me. Didn’t have anything to eat all day so had a 
cup of coffee and a couple of doughnuts and went to bed about 
2100. 

25 Dec 1943 Got up about 0930 and had a cup of coffee and attended a 
Battalion Officers meeting at 1100. Maj. Furr and Company 
Commanders and some enlisted men are leaving at 0730 on the 
26th Dec 1943 for the front in Italy to observe and then return 
to the unit to instruct the rest of us. Also in the 23rd while in 
Oran I went aboard the S. S. Shelly that had been torpedoed 
two days before we arrived. It was the biggest mess that I’ve 
ever seen. However, only man that was hurt in the explosion 
was a Navy Gunman had a spinal injury. 

26 Dec 1943 Everyone was off so I took it easy and rested and wrote letters. 
27 Dec 1943 Had regular training schedule during the day including 

climbing the mountain all morning and various other places in 
the afternoon. In the evening we had a night problem starting at 
2000 and ending at 0300. It started raining during the 
afternoon and continued all night (just like poring it out of a 
bucket). It was so dark that you could not see your hand in 



front of your face. I became separated from the rest of the unit 
and after wandering around for several hours and not finding 
them returned to the company area and tried to dry out as I 
was thoroughly wet all over. 

28 Dec 1943 We were off until 1600, so I slept until noon then attended an 
officers meeting and made preparations for the problem that 
night. The stars were out during the evening and was very cold. 
We left for the problem at 2100 and moved out about 2 miles 
for the problem. It ended about 0230 and we were back in the 
company area around 0300 and had hot coffee and fell into 
bed and slept until noon when our schedule started again. 

29 Dec 1943 Got up at noon and checked the Supply records during the 
afternoon. 

30 Dec 1943 Had regular training program during the day and was off 
that night. 

31 Dec 1943 Had training schedule including firing the carbine on the range 
and the men were paid during the afternoon. Made a recon 
from 1500 to 1700 for the problem that night starting at 1900. 
Left area at 1900 and marched for over an hour to the area for 
the problem and set up. The problem was “SNAFU” as usual 
and everyone got lost. Returned to company area about 0100 
and had coffee & doughnuts and went to bed. Received 2 new 
officers and 17 Enlisted Men (EM), Lt. LeValley & Lt. 
Dorachel. 

 
 1 Jan 1944 Got up about 0700 shaved and went to Finance Office at 

Division and drew our Dec pay. It amounted to $ 268.40 less 
$ 206.70 for Lois Marie’s allotment and Insurance leaving me 
$61.70. I planned to send her $50.00 at the first opportunity 
by cable. Wrote Lois in the afternoon and started transcribing 
from this book to my new diary. 



 2 Jan 1944 Got up about 0930 and went to the company and wrote Lois 
and Mother. Censored mail all afternoon and attended church 
services at 1830. 

 3 Jan 1944 The company pulled guard so we did not have to go on a night 
problem. Had regular training schedule during the day 
including mountain climbing. 

 4 Jan 1944 Took part of the Company out to the rifle range at Bedlam, 
approximately 15 miles from camp. Returned to camp in late 
afternoon and let the men eat and clean their rifles. 

 5 Jan 1944 Had men on the rifle range during the morning and Maj. 
Hobson placed me on the sniper course. I was due back in the 
company area at noon, but didn’t get back until 1730 
consequently didn’t have any lunch. 

 6 Jan 1944 Had a Battalion problem starting at 0830. We left the 
company area and marched 6 miles to the area assigned for the 
problem only to find out that the artillery was firing and we 
had to march to another area about 8 miles from there to start 
the problem. We arrived at about 1600 and it lasted until 2200. 
We started back to camp and arrived about 0100 and got to 
sleep about 0200. The problem was the same old story from 
this outfit “SNAFU”. 

 7 Jan 1944 Slept until 1000 and had breakfast – at noon went out to 
arrange to get the stoves for the kitchen fixed at Ord. & 
Engineering (Eng.) during the afternoon. The S4 (a logistics 
officer within military units) had supposedly tried for 3 weeks 
to get new parts for them. I had them welded in about 5 
minutes. 

 8 Jan 1944 Had regular training schedule during the morning, however, Lt. 
Bush & I left at 1100 and returned to out quarters to dress to 
go to town of Sidi Bel Abbes about 40 miles north. I wanted to 
try to find a burner for the kitchen. We left on the convoy about 
1330 and arrived in town about 1530. The road was terribly 
rough. We left the parking lot and went to the American 



Officers Club first.  It turned out to be only two small rooms, 
one a bar and the other had a couple of chairs in it. The place 
stinks. Next we started looking for a bake shop and for a place 
to buy almonds. The other officers had given us a couple of 
bags to try to fill up with food for them. We bought a tray of 
French cookies and the like, about one pound of almonds (all 
we could find). Next we started looking for one of the other 
officers and visited the Foreign Legion Officers Club in the 
process and it is much nicer than the American Club. After 
leaving the French Club we went to the Market Square where 
the natives tried to sell us a little of everything. The small 
Arabic boys will follow you and beg you for cig, candy and if 
you ever stop you will have a shoe shine before you know it. We 
finally found a French café and decided to try a French meal, 
it started off with two bottles of wine, then some kind of broth, 
spaghetti and a small piece of steak with a small slice of 
brown bread and ended with two small oranges for desert. I 
couldn’t eat anything except the broth and a little spaghetti and 
gave my steak & wine to Lt Bush. After leaving there Lt Bush 
decided he wanted a a bottle of wine to take back to camp so he 
got a little Arab boy to act as a guide. We started out and went 
to several bars but they wouldn’t sell the bottles ( they are 
worth more than the wine). He finally found one that would 
sell him the bottle but had to pay a terrific price for it (about 
$3.50). He bought it and we started looking for lamps and ran 
into Lt Krahn who insisted that we have a drink with him. I 
refused but Lt Bush accepted and wound up buying another 
bottle of wine. We had about an hour to kill before going back 
to the trucks so we stopped by the American Club where we 
found Lt. Hunter & Capt. Miller who had a large bottle and 
tried to talk me into a drink which I refused, however I sat 
with them while Dixon help to finish the bottle. We arrived at 
the trucks about 1900 and were assigned to a couple of trucks. 



We had to check the men to see if they were all back. Two of the 
men in my truck plus the driver didn’t show up. I suppose the 
Military Police’s (M P’s) picked them up later. One of the 
men came back with his back in very bad condition with the 
explanation that someone had struck and took his service hat 
and tie. His story didn’t sound reasonable but I didn’t press it 
(He probably was in an off limits place). We finally pulled 
out about an hour late and headed for camp, I’ve never seen so 
many drunk soldiers in all my life. They were sick and hanging 
over the tail gate of the and even heaving in the floor. In fact 
all over each other. When we arrived in camp I checked our 
men and had to take one mans pass privilege away from him 
as he was hopelessly drunk. Had the first sergeant put him to 
bed and come up to my quarters. The other officers were 
playing cards and had a wonderful hot fire going. I gave them 
the food I bought in town and went to the kitchen tent and had a 
cup of coffee and a piece of bread with a little jam before going 
to bed. For my part I’d rather have piece of G. I. bread and 
leave the French food for someone else. And I hope I never 
have to go to Sidi Bel Abbes again. It isn’t nearly as nice as 
Oran. Did not receive any mail from Lois today. 

 9 Jan 1944 Today being Sunday we were off, I went to church in the 
morning and wrote Lois and the family and censored mail in 
the afternoon. No mail today. 

10 Jan 1944 Had regular training schedule during the day and a night 
problem that ended at 0230. 

11 Jan 1944 Slept until noon then wrote Lois a letter and rested during the 
afternoon. Had a night problem beginning at 2000. Left 
company area and proceeded to an area about 2 ½ miles from 
camp. There was an old French Foreign Legion Fort in the area 
where the problem was and I used the hill that it was situated 
on as an Observation Point (O. P.) during the problem, while 
the men were logging in, Lt Bush and I investigated the Fort 



and found a old sword & revolver. The sword was in excellent 
condition and the pistol was in fair condition. I took both of 
them and had the supply sergeant clean them for me and pack 
them away to keep and try to carry home. 

12 Jan 1944 Slept until noon had training schedule in afternoon. I went to 
Ord. during the afternoon to have the kitchen range repaired. 

13 Jan 1944 Had regular training schedule during the day and was 
attached to Co “K” for a problem that night. It turned out to be 
very cold and pretty rough going. The problem was “sneaker”. 

14 Jan 1944 Slept until noon and worked in supply room trying to get some 
additional equipment & clothing for the men. Went to bed early. 

15 Jan 1944 Moved out with the platoon to fire 3 mortars that we barrowed 
from “H” company. I took the platoon beyond the old fort and 
set up. We fired until about 1500 then returned to company 
area. Went to bed early and did not feel well 

16 Jan 1944 Got up about 1030 and went to company area to check on the 
mail. Had lunch and took a walk to the old Fort with Lt Bush. 
We found a couple of trinkets that we brought back. Had 
letters from Lois & Mother. Wrote them both and wrote in my 
diary. 

17 Jan 1944 Did not go with the company on training schedule. Went to Ord. 
and talked them out of stove parts and mortar parts and 
worked with supply records and supervised packing. 

18 Jan 1944 Continued with the packing and mad another trip to Ord. 
Pulled Officer of the Guard so didn’t have to go on the night 
problem. 

19 Jan 1944 Worked on the packing and repaired 3 mortar bipods, Ord. had 
them for over 3 weeks but didn’t do anything to them. Did not go 
on night problem, but stayed in and censored mail. 

20 Jan 1944  Worked in Supply Room on Supply records and went to Ord. 
to pick up supplies that Regimental Supply Officer (R. S. O.) 
said they couldn’t get (They aren’t worth a lot). The company 
left at 2000 on a 24 hour problem, but orders came down for 



all supply officers to remain in to prepare a list for R. S. O. 
pertaining to our engagement. 

21 Jan 1944 Made a trip to Ord. and they promised to get the necessary 
parts to finish the repair job on our bipods and checked the 
supply room during the day. Also checked the company area 
for Reg’t inspection. 

22 Jan 1944 Worked in Company area and made a trip to Ord. and made 
an inspection of the platoon in the afternoon. Ord. sent me two 
gears for the mortar bipods, however, they were used gears so 
hope that they will improve them some anyway. Did not hear 
from Lois today and was very disappointed. 

23 Jan 1944 Slept late and attended church. Censored mail in the afternoon 
and wrote Lois and Mother. 

24 Jan 1944 Worked in company area on mortar and had part of our 
equipment packed. 

25 Jan 1944 Worked in company area during the day and pulled guard 
starting at 1700 so I missed the night problem. 

26 Jan 1944 Came off guard at 1700 and had to prepare another shipping 
list for R. S. O. 

27 Jan 1944 Left the Company area on a 24 hour problem at 0300 and 
marched about 8 miles to the area for the problem. The problem 
was “SNAFU” as usual. I was left behind as the shell and 
didn’t get back to the company area until an hour or so after the 
company. 

28 Jan 1944 Spent the day or rather morning sleeping and worked with the 
supply room in the afternoon. Had to turn in all of the large 
tents and go to “pup tents”. They were warmer, but not quite as 
comfortable as the large ones. 

29 Jan 1944 Had the men cleaning their equipment and cleaning up the area 
preparatory to moving out the next day. 

30 Jan 1944 Had the remainder of our equipment packed and loaded on 
trucks at 1330. I took the barracks bags to the Station at 
Magenta. The Train was late and didn’t pull in until about 



2030. We loaded the men in the box car (30 men plus barracks 
bags in one car) and left for Oran about 2130. 

31 Jan 1944 Arrived in Oran about 0700 and detrained and headed for the 
Staging Area. Had breakfast about 0830 and everyone went to 
bed except me as I was Duty Officer. Also had to censor mail 
that night until nearly midnight. 

 
 1 Feb 1944 Staged in Staging Area and worked on council book and drew 

Post Exchange (P. X.) supplies that morning. Issued them out 
during the afternoon. 

 2 Feb 1944 Boarded the “Champlain” just before noon and sailed for 
Naples. 

 5 Feb 1944 Arrived in Naples after pretty rough trip and landed about 
1700. Debarked and marched to Railroad (R. R.) station and 
went to staging area where we met Grady. 

 7 Feb 1944 Left for area near Fackisio & Piedmont d'Alife and as usual 
found our area on the side of a hill and extremely muddy 

11 Feb 1944 I received orders to take Jeep of Br? To Naples to have new 
machine gun (M. G.) mounts installed (orders came thru about 
1530). The Battalion (Bn.) was to follow the next day, 
however, we had a terrible rain and they had quite a bit of 
trouble getting out of the area and didn’t get to Naples for two 
days. We received the rest of our equipment plus combat 
clothing & boots.  I got four hours sleep in three days. We were 
scheduled to go to the Beachhead but the orders were changed 
so we went back to our area at Piedmont d'Alife. 

14 Feb 1944 Got orders to be prepared to move out in 24 hours for Cassino. 
The Officers went forward to check the positions and boy that 
place is plenty hot. 

17 Feb 1944 Orders were changed again & the 2nd Bn. Drew the assignment 
at Cassino. Thank Goodness. 



20 Feb 1944 Had a night problem and Grady was hurt. He fell and cut his 
head and injured his knee. He was sent to hospital & Al 
commanded the company and I was Exec. 

26 Feb 1944 The Bn. C. O., Company C. O. went forward to check position 
where we were going into the line. I assumed command of the 
company and had to check the equipment & area. 

28 Feb 1944 Up all night and moved the company out and it was raining as 
usual. It was a tough go getting the equipment down to the 
road. We pulled out about 0800 and went to the left flank of 
5th Army. Where we were to relieve a British outfit (The 
Coldstream Guard4). We stopped in an area about 8 or 10 
miles from the front and were supposed to stay there for 2 
days. We got to the area about 1300 & received orders about 
1500 to pull out at 1630 (two M. G. Platoons only). The BN. 
C. O. called me to get instructions and I had to draw Limey 
Helmets for the men. I asked permission to take the men to the 
front but was refused. He told me to stand by for orders to take 
the rest of the company forward on 2 hours notice. 

29 Feb 1944 
 The 28 February 1944 was the last entry in the diary. If he 

recorded any other thoughts and observations they have not been 
found.  

 
 
 
 

                                                 
4 The Coldstream Guards is a regiment of the British Army, part of the Guards Division or 
Household Division. It is the oldest regiment in the Army in continuous active service, originating 
in Coldstream on the Scottish border in 1650 when Colonel George Monck founded the regiment. It 
is one of two regiments of the Household Division that can trace its lineage to the New Model 
Army, the other being the Blues and Royals. The Regiment's formal title is Her Majesty's 
Coldstream Regiment of Foot Guards. 



According to my father, this pencil drawing was done by a member of his unit, 
unfortunately, he never did identify the artist or explain whether unit was defined 
as his company or his brigade. 
 
 



The Return from Italy 
 
17 May 1944 Transferred to the 36th General Hospital (This unit followed 

the 5th Army up the Italian boot) 
 
 5 Jun 1944 From 5th June to 12th June 1944 was in transit from Italy back 

to the United States for medical treatment. We know this 
because he saved the copies of the shipboard newspaper titled 
“Heave Ho” dates June 5th through June 12th.. 

  After arriving back in the United States he was transferred to 
William Beaumont General Hospital, El Paso, Texas. 

 (See Appendix – B to view the issues of the Heave Ho printed 
for the servicemen returning home from Italy.) 

 
19 August 1944 Granted terminal leave of one month twelve days. He was 

relieved from active duty 2 October 1944, due to physical 
disability. 



 
World War II equivalent of today’s DD214 

 

 
 



APPENDIX – A 
 

Passenger Transport 
 
Large amounts of additional transportation were required at relatively short notice to carry prisoners from 
North Africa to prisoner of war camps in North America. This transportation was to be provided by 
converting existing cargo vessels, with the original plan calling for the ships to carry 308 prisoners, 
however this was later raised to 504 (although about half the ships retained the lower 308 person 
capacity). 
The conversion was relatively simple, with the vessels retaining their essential character as cargo ships, 
but with five-tier bunks added, along with facilities to provide food, drinking water, environmental control 
and sanitation. To provide an essential minimum of protection in the event of an emergency, additional 
lifeboats, lifer rafts and lifejackets were provided, people were generally not accommodated below the 
waterline and two emergency escapes were installed from each compartment. 
The ships were retained for carrying American troops later in the war, although the accommodation was 
improved. 
The reduction in bunk height from five to three reduced the capacity to 350 people, although this program 
was not complete when the war in Europe was won. Another re-think resulted in requirements for the 
capacity to be increased to 550 people, and this program had nearly been completed when the war in the 
Pacific ended. It should be noted that the nominal carrying capacity of the ships was often exceeded for 
special purposes, particularly for voyages over short distances. 

 
Liberty Ship Diagrams 

 

 
 
1- Stores 
2- Fore Peak 
3- Deep Tank #1 (P & S) 
4- Deep Tank #2 (P & S) 
5- Fuel Oil Settling Tank (P & S) 
6- Machinery Space 
7- Refrig. & Storerooms (P & S)  
8- Fresh Water Tanks (P & S) 
9- Deep Tank (P & S) 
10- Thrust Recess 
11- Shaft Tunnel 
12- Tunnel Recess 
13- Tunnel Escape Trunk 

14- After Peak  
15- Steering Gear 
16- Void Space 
17- 5 Ton Boom (P & S) 
18- 50 or 30 Ton Boom 
19- 30 or 15 Ton Boom 
20- Fuel Oil or ballast tank #1 
21- Fuel Oil or ballast tank #2  
22- Fuel Oil or ballast tank #3 
23- Void space 
24- Reserve feed water tank #4 
25- Fuel Oil or ballast tank #5 
26- Fuel Oil or ballast tank #6 



 

 
 

1-Wheelhouse 
2- Chartroom 
3- Radio Room 
4- Captain 
5- Battery Room 
6- Toilet 
7- Captains Office 
8- Cadets - Deck Dept 
9- Radio Operators 
10- Spar 
11- Boiler Casing 
12- Unknown 
13- Store Room 
14- Chief Engineers Office  
15- Chief Engineer 
16- 1st Assistant Engineer 
17- Chief Mate 
18- 2nd Assistant Engineer 

19- 3rd Assistant Engineer 
20- 2nd Mate 
21- 3rd Mate 
22- Chief Steward 
23- Cadets Engineering Dept. 
24- Showers & Toilets 
25- Gunnery Officer 
26- Locker 
27- Engine Room Skylights 
28- Ventilators 
29- Lamp Rm & Deck Lockers 
30- Officers Mess 
31- Six Gunners 
32- Cooks & Messman 
33- Showers & Toilets 
34- Oilers 
35- Seamen 
36- Bos'n & Clerk Typist 

37- Messmen 
38- Ships Office 
39- Engine Casing 
40- Galley 
41- PO'sShowers & Toilets 
42- six gunners 
43- Steward 
44- PO's Mess 
45- Scullery 
46- Crews Mess 
47- Deck Engineer & Oilers 
48- Firemen 
49- Paint Rm & Deck Lockers 
50- Two Gunners 
51- Showers & Toilets 
52- Hospital 
53- Medical Stores 



APPENDIX – B 
 

Table of Organization & Equipment 
United States Army 
Infantry Battalion 

circa 1943 to 1945 
 
From April 1942 the Battalion consisted of a Headquarters, a Headquarter Company 
(including an Anti-tank Platoon), a Heavy Weapons Company and three Rifle Companies. 
Companies were lettered consecutively across their Regiment of three such Battalions, 
excluding Headquarters Companies, with A to D in 1st Battalion, E to H in 2nd Battalion, 
and I to M in 3rd Battalion (there being no J Company). The Heavy Weapons Companies 
were designated D, H and M, all other lettered Companies being Rifle Companies. 
 
In 1943, the Infantry Battalion underwent its final major reorganization. The basic 
structure was retained, however, its personnel and transport strengths were both 
reduced. 
 
 

The Infantry Battalion 
 
Battalion Headquarters (4 Officers) 
 
Headquarters Company (5 Officers, 117 men)  
 

Company HQ (2 Officers, 24 men) * reduced by 5 men, June 1944 
 

Battalion HQ Section (13 men) 
 

Communications Platoon (1 Officer, 22 men) 
 

Ammunition & Pioneer Platoon (1 Officer, 26 men) 
 

Antitank Platoon (1 Officer, 32 men) 
 
Heavy Weapons Company (8 Officers, 158 men) 
 

Company HQ (2 Officers, 32 men) * reduced by 6 men, June 1944 
 

Two Machine Gun Platoons, each (1 Officer, 35 men) 
 

Mortar Platoon (4 Officers, 56 men) 
 



Three Rifle Companies (6 Officers, 187 men) each comprised of; 
 

Company HQ (2 Officers, 33 men) 
 

Weapons Platoon comprised of; 
 

Platoon HQ (1 Officer, 5 men) 
 

Mortar Section (17 men) 
 

Machine Gun Section (12 men) 
 

Three Rifle Platoons, each comprised of; 
 

Platoon HQ (1 Officer, 4 men) 
 

Three Rifle Squads, each comprised of 12 men 
 
Total Strength of 871 all ranks (35 Officers and 836 men) * reduced by 11 men, 
June 1944 
 
Points of note 
 
The Battalion was now almost entirely reliant upon the ¼-ton Jeep and trailer for its 
transport, with just a couple of ¾-ton weapons carriers and 1½-ton trucks for a total of 
forty wheeled vehicles. Anti-aircraft protection was now provided by six .50-cal M2HB 
heavy machine guns, replacing the previous issue of BARs to various drivers. 
 
Perhaps the most notable omission from the official tables of organization for the US 
Infantry Battalion is that of the submachine gun. The first reference to their issue to 
Infantry units comes with the amendments of June 1944, which allowed for six per Rifle 
Company plus two more in Headquarters Company, all unallocated. Submachine were 
most certainly in use far earlier on, and extremely valuable, but the early rate of issue 
cannot be gauged from official sources.  
 
The elements of the Battalion 
 
Battalion Headquarters - Battalion commander (Lieutenant Colonel), Executive Officer 
(Major), Adjutant (Captain) and Intelligence Officer (Lieutenant) 
 
Company HQ - the HQ of the HQ Company provided the various cooks, supply men and 
specialists required to keep the Battalion functioning. 
 

Battalion Headquarters Section - provided scouts and drivers to the Officers at 
Battalion HQ. 

 
Communications Platoon - maintained radio, wire and telephone communication 
between the Battalion and higher and parallel formations. 

 



Ammunition & Pioneer Platoon - the A & P Platoon provided a pool of men who 
could undertake all manner of manual tasks, including hauling ammunition to 
forward positions, sometimes under enemy fire. It was commanded by a 2nd 
Lieutenant with a Sergeant and driver for the Platoon truck, which mounted a .50 
cal heavy machine gun. Each of its three eight man squads was led by a Corporal, 
promoted to Sergeant in 1944. The four NCOs carried rifles, all others carbines, 
and the Platoon carried two Bazookas for antitank defense. 

 
Antitank Platoon - the Antitank Platoon provided the Battalion with a limited 
ability to resist armored attack. It was commanded by a 2nd Lieutenant, with a 
Sergeant and driver for his Jeep. Its three squads each served a single 57-mm 
antitank Gun. The 57-mm was actually the British 6 pounder, produced under 
license by America to replace the obsolete 37-mm gun. Each gun squad had ten 
men, armed with rifles, carbines and pistols, and a truck to transport crew, guns 
and ammunition. Each Squad initially also carried two Bazookas in addition to its 
towed gun. By 1944 this was halved to one launcher per Squad. One of the three 
trucks mounted a .50 cal heavy machine gun. 

 
Heavy Weapons Company 
 

Company HQ - this unit provided similar command and administrative facilities as 
that of the Rifle Companies and HQ Company, and added a .50 cal HMG mounted 
on its 3/4 ton Weapons Carrier.  

 
Machine Gun Platoon - each of the two Machine Gun Platoons served four .30 
cal Browning M1917 heavy machine guns. Each of the four squads was provided 
with a Jeep and trailer, with a further Jeep at Platoon HQ. Two Bazookas were 
added in early 1944.  

 
Mortar Platoon - the Mortar Platoon provided the Battalion with its real firepower. 
It served six 81-mm weapons, paired up into three Sections, uniquely each 
commanded by its own 2nd Lieutenant, with a 1st Lieutenant at Platoon HQ. Each 
Mortar Squad had its own Jeep and trailer, with a further Jeep at Platoon HQ. The 
81-mm mortar could fire up to 3000m, providing a long reach for the Battalion. 
Originally, the Mortar Platoon had six Bazookas, but in early 1944 these were 
divided out to provide the Mortar Platoon and each Machine gun Platoon with two 
apiece. 

 
Rifle Company 
 
The Rifle Company - the ultimate staying power of the Battalion was provided by its three 
Rifle Companies, each with a Weapons Platoon and three Rifle Platoons.  
 

The Rifle Squad was commanded by a Sergeant assisted by a Corporal, 
promoted to Staff Sergeant and Sergeant respectively by 1944. They commanded 
an assault group of seven men, two of whom were designated as scouts, and an 
Automatic Rifle group of an automatic rifleman, his assistant and an ammunition 
bearer. On paper, the automatic rifleman carried the Squad's single Browning 
Automatic Rifle, and every other man an M1 Rifle. The BAR was a well liked but 



limited weapon. It could not be truly described as a light machine gun in the same 
way as a Bren or German MG34/42. Instead, it was what was called; a rifle 
capable of firing short bursts of automatic fire from its 20 round magazine. The 
barrel could not be changed, and so prolonged use was not advisable. It had been 
designed for use back in the First World War, hence its designation M1918, and 
no replacement had been sought. That was because the US Army placed its 
emphasis not on a small number of light machine guns, but on a large number of 
semi-automatic rifles. The M1 Rifle, the Garand, was the weapon chosen to 
employ this doctrine. Each man could fire his eight round magazine in seconds, 
without pausing to operate the manual bolt action required by other rifles. This 
gave the US soldier an undoubted advantage that was the envy of every ally and 
adversary. The British No.6 Commando was issued Garands during Operation 
Torch. Following its conclusion, they declined to return them in favor of their Lee 
Enfields. High praise indeed. When the M1 received a rifle grenade adapter during 
1943 three were issued to each Squad. 
 
The real scale at which Thompson and the later M3 'Grease' gun submachine 
guns supplanted rifles in the squad can only be guessed at. Such weapons tend to 
gravitate towards NCOs who are not necessarily needed to engage in long range 
fire fights, but who do need to lead the close assault when such a weapon 
becomes vital. One or two would seem reasonable, with perhaps a lightweight 
Carbine finding its way into the gun group. Certainly any greater issue would 
diminish the rifle power upon which the squad was predicated. In action, the 
assistant leader would control the fire of the BAR, while the assault group would 
maneuver towards the enemy. The leader could be found anywhere he was 
needed. The function of the scouts was to probe the enemy line, but they were 
also needed to add their fire to that of the assault group. 

 
Rifle Platoon HQ was a simple affair consisting of a 1st or 2nd Lieutenant, two 
Sergeants (one Platoon Leader, the other Platoon Guide), and two runners. The 
Platoon Commander was actually issued not a pistol, though many acquired them, 
but a Carbine, the lightweight M1 (no relation to the Garand). This self-loading 
weapon was probably more use than a pistol, but I wonder how many officers 
swapped it for a proper rifle or a Thompson? The other men all carried the 
Garand. From 1943, one man in each Platoon, at the direction of his officer, was 
armed with the M1903A4 Springfield bolt action rifle, fitted with a sniper scope. A 
radio, usually the famous 'walkie-talkie' was also carried. 

 
The Weapons Platoon helped to alleviate the deficiencies in the firepower of the 
squads. Its light mortar section served three 60-mm weapons, each with a range 
of up to 1800m. The light machine gun section served two belt fed M1919 
Brownings. The M1919 was heavier perhaps too heavy to be truly called a light 
machine gun, weighing in at 14kg with a further 6kg for the tripod mount. Its belt 
fed operation though enabled it to lay down a steady stream of fire and it provided 
valuable support. Weapon Platoon HQ added two Jeeps and trailers, plus a.50 cal 
HMG for local anti-aircraft defense.  

 
Company HQ was a sizeable unit, split between the usual command and 
administrative functions. The commander was a Captain, a 1st Lieutenant serving 



as his Executive Officer. What swelled the size of the HQ was the allocation of no 
less than seventeen man described as 'Basics'. Every other man in the Company 
had a task to perform, but the Basics were different. I am reliably informed they 
were intended to act as a replacement pool, to make good losses sustained in the 
Squads. Also, they could be detailed for the defense of the HQ if needed. Perhaps 
in up to strength units they were used to provide crews for the Bazookas? 

 
Similarly to the British, the US Company had first three, and by 1944 five Bazookas for 
immediate antitank defense. The Bazooka was I think the first rocket launcher placed in 
the hands of the lowly rifleman. It was ineffective against heavy German tanks, but could 
still engage the myriad of other enemy armored vehicles in service. It was perhaps best 
used as a bunker buster, able to lob a round into an occupied house or machine gun 
nest. There was no standing crew, and the weapons were issued by the Company 
commander as necessary. 
 
Summary 
 
The US Infantry Battalion seems a very Spartan formation in some ways. Its great 
advantage was the fact that, snipers apart, every man had at least a semiautomatic 
weapon. This gave the Battalion an immense advantage over other formations who were 
still reliant on clunky bolt action rifles for the bulk of their weapons. But I cannot help but 
think this flattered to deceive. The Rifle Squads were terribly under armed, their Garands 
unable to deliver the kind of prolonged intensity of automatic fire they needed, while the 
BAR could offer only minimal support. The weapons they needed, the belt fed M1919's 
were up at Company level, too far away and too few in number.  
 
Steps to increase firepower were taken during the months following D-Day. Firstly, each 
Battalion received an additional six M1919 belt fed light machine guns at HQ Company 
for issue to subunits as required. Each Rifle Company received a further six BARs. No 
new men were produced to man any of these weapons, and they were seemingly 
allocated to the existing units as deemed appropriate. It would certainly have aided 
matters, but it was probably left to Squads to find ways of increasing their own firepower 
sufficiently.  
 
I've been surprised to find some criticism of the 'fighting spirit' of the US Infantryman in 
some areas. I don't believe that stands up honestly (and I'm British so not partisan). 
Given the tools available, and that no new weapons were issued between the invasion of 
Sicily and VE-Day to the frontline grunt, I think they did the best they could, ill supported 
as they were at Battalion level. And as every General found, no matter how devastating 
the preparatory artillery barrage, someone still has to go in with a rifle and bayonet and 
make sure. And in that role, the US Infantryman was as good as any. 
 
The above information was gleaned from the following web site. 
http://www.bayonetstrength.150m.com/index.htm  



Appendix – C 
 

Fort Sam Houston 88th Infantry Division Transfer Orders 
 
 
 
 
 

The following is a transcript of Special Order # 115  
from the  

Headquarters of the 351st Infantry Regiment  
at  

Fort Sam Houston  
dated  

30 August 1943 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It is followed by a copy of the original Special Order #115 
which was originally a mimeograph copy and has faded over 

the years and is not easily readable. 
 
 
 

 



HEADQUARTERS 351ST INFANTRY 
  Fort San Houston, Texas 

 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
 
NUMBER    115       30 Aug 43 
 

1. L/A 15 days is granted Capt. William R Klein Jr. O-415243 offt d/a 31. 
 

2. VOCO 24 Aug 43 as 1st  Lt Robert T Cattle Jr. O-1285189 Trial Judge Advocate of 
Special Court Martial aptd by par 2 SO#90 this Hq as and amended by Par 1 SO#98 this 
Hq as, during the absence of 1st Lt Marshall G Gibbs is confirmed and  of record. This 
apmt will terminate 9 Aug 43. 

 
3. Capt. V I Jorgison O-1285434 is reld fr asgd to Serv C and dy as SSO and asgd to Co H. 

 
4. 1st Lt Robert D Brown O-428237 is reld fr Comd of Serv C and is aptd SSO. 

 
5. Capt. John F Lantendorfen O-321734 will assume comd of Serv C vice 1st Lt Robert D 

Brown reld. The Necessary transfer of property and funds UP AR 35-6580 and AR 24D-
5D will be affected. 

 
6. VOCO relieveing Capt. Edwin L Shull O-335061 fr dy as Ex O 1st Bn 25 Aug 43 is 

confirmed and made of record. 
 

7. Capt. Trevor E Williams O-393959 is reld fr asgn to Hq 2nd BN and is asgd to Hq 1st Bn 
and is aptd Ex O 1st Bn vice Maj. Edwin L Shull (reld) and will report to the CMD there of 
for dy. 

 
8. Capt. John A Mavrakos O-347341 is reld fr asgd to and comd of Co C and is asgd Hq 2nd 

Bn and is aptd Ex O 2nd Bn vice Capt Gilmer M Heitman (trfd) and will rpt to the CO there 
of for dy. 

 
9. 1st Lt Garvin C McMaxin O-090590 is reld fr asgd to to Hq 1st Bn and dy as S-2 1st Bn and 

is asgd to and will assume comd of Co C vice Capt. John A Mavrakos reld. The necessary 
trandsfer of property and funds UP AR 35-6680 and AR 210-50 will be effected. 

 
10. 2nd Lt George D Schaeffer O-1296752 is reld fr press dy and asgd Co A and is asgd Hq 1st 

Bn and is aptd S-2 1st In vice 1st Lt Garvin C McMaxin (reld) and will rpt to the CO there 
of for dy. 

 
11. Par #4 SO#59 this Hq cs is revoked. 

 
12. Maj. Arthur T Kaplan O-174929 is reld fr dy as S. C. 1st Bn. 

 
13. Maj. Edwin L Shull O-335061 is aptd S. C. 

 
14. L/A for 16 days afft  d/a 6 Sept  43 is granted for the foll named O. 

 



Maj. Arthur T KAPLAN O-174929 
1ST Lt Charles J Radosenice O-1285497 

 
15. Pvt. Ben Burwitz 32359141 Hq Co 1st Bn is trfd to Cn Co 
 
16. the following are trfd from Serv Co to Orgn shown and will rpt to the CO thereof for dy. 

Pvt. Abraham Joselowic 32509523 to Co A 
Pvt. Edgar L Alloway 32271481 to Co B 
Pvt. Richard C Flage 32275481 to Co C 
Pvt. Charles R Boyce 38079246 to Co H 
T/5 Cr Raymond J Backel 12092270 to Co D 
Pvt. Martin J Stapleton 32407398 to Co M 
Pvt. Hughbert J Jacobs 31115614 to Co E 
Pvt. Joseph F Connlly 31138344 to Co F 
Pvt. Vincent J Vinci 31251616 to Co C 
Pvt. Sig K Wagner 18232613 to Co I 
Pvt. Arthur J Eubank 35581025 to Co H 
Pvt. William A Nichols 36809971 to Co K 
Pvt. Claud D Stiles 32373502 to Co L 

 
 

17. Having rptd to this orgn per par 1 SO#008 Hq 88 as the full O are asgn to orgn shown and 
will rpt to the CO thereof for dy. 

2nd Lt Harry L Rosenthal O-1319230 to Co H 
2nd Lt Byron Grosbeck O-1318301 to Co G 
2nd Lt Harry G Baughman O-1320378 to Co d 
2nd Lt Arnold W Bradshaw O-1317221 to Co D 
2nd Lt James E Sirby O-1315379 to A-T C 
2nd Lt David G Wilson O-463326 to Co L 
2nd Lt Richard A Wiggers O-510184 to Co C 
2nd Lt Gifford Dunbar O-1321165 to Co A 
2nd Lt Raymond G Zauser o_1320214 to Co M 
2nd Lt William G Krahn O-1317636 to Co K 
2nd Lt James W Preston O-446776 to Co E 
2nd Lt Joseph F Mc Cullough O-1320387 to Co F 
2nd Lt Roy W Pattyson O-1315718 to Co I 
2nd Lt William F Johnson Jr. O-1320238 to Co H 
2nd Lt Harvey S Strauss O-1320262 to Co D 
2nd Lt Thomas A White O-522756 to Co D 
2nd Lt Paul A Thomas III O-507966 to Co H 
2nd Lt William A Glendening O-1320451 to Co K 
2nd Lt James A Harrison O-1317394 to Co B 
2nd Lt Richard H Anglin O-513996 to Co B 
2nd Lt Clyde W Morrison Jr. O-1307287 to Co M 
2nd Lt Donald E Butler O-1381150 to Co M 
2nd Lt Joseph H Miciotto O-1319307 to Co M 
2nd Lt Carleton D Vance O-1319352 to A-T Co 
2nd Lt Calhoun C Collier O-1295178 to Cn Co 
2nd Lt Roland A Darsee O-1320441 to Cn Co 



2nd Lt Harry Rosenthal O-1319230 to Co H 
 

18. UP AR 615-5 and upon the rscmd of their CO the foll apdts and promotions are announced 
aft this date. 

 
 TO BE CORPORAL 

 
Pvt. Arthur W Davis 38251053 Co H 
Pvt. Michael S Ragaglia 31251508 Co H 
Pvt. Terrell S Carroll 34373849 Co H 

 
 

By order of C. I. CHAMPENY 
 

FRANK W CARMON JR. 
Captain, 351st Inf. 
Adjutant 

 
 









APPENDIX – D 
 
The “Heave Ho” was published somewhere at sea during the 
voyage home and distributed to the personnel on board the ship. 
Unfortunately, my father did not record the name of the hospital 
ship which brought him back from Italy. 
























































